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Students Rise. We All Rise.
3RD GRADE
GUADALUPE ARREGUIN, 3rd Grade
Winterscape, Painting
Academy of the Americas K-8,
Travis Andres
CARASYN BROWN, 3rd Grade
Alma Thomas Inspired: Violet Flowers,
Digital Art
Ernest J. Dossin Elementary-Middle School,
Danielle Owensby
SANTIAGO CASAS-REYES, 3rd Grade
Positive-Negative Space, Mixed Media 2D

Maybury Elementary School,
Barbara Haug
GIANGCARLO CURIEL CHAVEZ, 3rd Grade
Cute Giraffe, Mixed Media 2D

Roberto Clemente Learning Academy,
Gerald E. Schnuell
JADEN COLE, 3rd Grade
Abstract Face, Drawing
Thirkell Elementary-Middle School, Shani Ramsey
DAYON COOK, 3rd Grade
Obstacles, Mixed Media 2D
Paul Robeson Malcolm X Academy,
Adeboyte Adegbengo
AMIYA GALLON, 3rd Grade
Alma Thomas Inspired: Flower Garden, Digital Art

Ernest J. Dossin Elementary-Middle School
Danielle Owensby
JAZZLYN WARREN HAWKINS, 3rd Grade
*Robot Friends*, Drawing

Foreign Language Immersion and Cultural Studies School,
John Daniel Ballance
HANAN KALAZ, 3rd Grade
Panda Color Wheel, Painting
Priest Elementary-Middle School,
Elizabeth Robertson
ANTHONY LOMELI GARCIA, 3rd Grade

Shark, Mixed Media 2D

Harms Elementary School,
Carol Novak
MUEENAH RAJI, 3rd Grade
Symmetry, Digital Art
Paul Robeson Malcolm X Academy, Adeboye Adegbenro
RAVEN STOFFER, 3rd Grade
Rights for All, Drawing
Ralph W. Emerson Elementary-Middle School,
Lisa White-Berry
PAYTON VAUGHN, 3rd Grade

*Untitled, Painting*

Gompers Elementary-Middle School,
Tully Williams
ANTONIO WILLIAMS, 3rd Grade
Picasso Inspired Abstract Art, Drawing
Noble Elementary-Middle School,
Ebony B-Robertson
MAR’EON WILLIAMS, 3rd Grade
Animal Collage, Mixed Media 2D
Noble Elementary-Middle School,
Ebony B-Robertson
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Additional Student Recognition
Ribbon Designers- Detroit School of Arts Students. Teacher: Mikwonjilian Antwih
Chaya Bantom, Jenna Hardaway, Dahkari Harris, Kareem Harrison, Dayna Johnson,
Quincy Kent, Taif Mason, Deja McClellan, Rahmyza Muhammad, Brooke Snow, and Danay Scott

Soundtrack by Antonio Finley 9th Grade, Central High School, Ky'mari Furell 9th Grade, Central High School, Enyia Smith 9th Grade, Central High School, Christianna Shamly 9th Grade, Central High School, Samuel Pikens 12th Grade, Detroit School of Arts, E'LonTray Brooks 9th Grade, Denby High School